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welcome
Trinity @7 welcomes you via Zoom where we enjoy jazz combined with poetry and 
a thoughtful reflection. We're always glad to see you and to share this special time 
together. May you experience stillness when it is needed and much joy and laughter 
when they are needed, or perhaps when least expected. 

Besides beautiful music and words, we hope this time brings you a little bit of peace.  

Before we get started, you’re welcome to bring a candle and some matches for a 
brief candle lighting time. Place the candle near you so we’ll see it on the screen. 

If you’d like to stay online after the readings and music, we can check in with one 
another. If you’d rather leave the meeting, that’s fine, too. Do what feels right. 

a minute for wilderness as we watch 
a brief video from nature365.tv

a centering prayer
Let us pray.
In the beauty of holiness,
the heart softens
and the breath slows.
And all shall be well,
and all shall be well,
and all manner of thing shall be well.
We invite your presence, gracious God,
And seek your touch.
amen

interlude

Catalog of Unabashed Gratitude
by Ross Gay

Friends, will you bear with me today,
for I have awakened
from a dream in which a robin
made with its shabby wings a kind of veil
behind which it shimmied and stomped something from the south
of Spain, its breast a’flare,
looking me dead in the eye
from the branch that grew into my window,
coochie-cooing my chin,
the bird shuffling its little talons left, then right,

Tonight’s readings 
are all excerpted 

from one even 
longer poem by 

Ross Gay.
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while the leaves bristled
against the plaster wall, two of them drifting
onto my blanket while the bird
opened and closed its wings like a matador
giving up on murder,
jutting its beak, turning a circle,
and flashing, again,
the ruddy bombast of its breast
by which I knew upon waking
it was telling me
in no uncertain terms
to bellow forth the tubas and sousaphones,
the whole rusty brass band of gratitude
not quite dormant in my belly —
it said so in a human voice,
“Bellow forth” —
and who among us could ignore such odd
and precise counsel?

Hear ye! hear ye! I am here
to holler that I have hauled tons — by which I don’t mean lots,
I mean tons — of cowshit
and stood ankle deep in swales of maggots
swirling the spent beer grains
the brewery man was good enough to dump off
holding his nose, for they smell very bad,
though make the compost writhe giddy and lick its lips,
twirling dung with my pitchfork
again and again
with hundreds and hundreds of other people,
we dreamt an orchard this way,
furrowing our brows,
and hauling our wheelbarrows,
and sweating through our shirts,
and two years later there was a party
at which trees were sunk into the well-fed earth,
one of which, a liberty apple, after being watered in
was tamped by a baby barefoot
with a bow hanging in her hair
biting her lip in her joyous work
and friends this is the realest place I know,
you could ride your bike there
or roller skate or catch the bus
there is a fence and a gate twisted by hand,
there is a fig tree taller than you in Indiana,
it will make you gasp.
It might make you want to stay alive even, thank you;

Ross Gay (b 1974) 
is an award-winning 
author who currently 

teaches at Indiana 
University and in 

Drew University's 
Low-Residency 

MFA program in 
Poetry and Poetry 

in Translation. His 
most recent book, 

The Book of 
Delights is a genre-

defying book of 
essays—some as 

short as a paragraph; 
some as long as five 
pages—that record 
the small joys that 

occurred in one 
year, from birthday 

to birthday, and that 
we often overlook in 

our busy lives. 
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interlude

and thank you
for not taking my pal when the engine
of his mind dragged him
to swig fistfulls of Xanax and a bottle or two of booze,
and thank you for taking my father
a few years after his own father went down thank you
mercy, mercy, thank you
for not smoking meth with your mother
oh thank you thank you
for leaving and for coming back,
and thank you for what inside my friends’
love bursts like a throng of roadside goldenrod
gleaming into the world,
likely hauling a shovel with her
like one named Aralee ought,
with hands big as a horse’s,
and who, like one named Aralee ought,
will laugh time to time til the juice
runs from her nose; oh
thank you
for the way a small thing’s wail makes
the milk or what once was milk
in us gather into horses
huckle-buckling across a field;

and thank you, friends, when last spring
the hyacinth bells rang
and the crocuses flaunted
their upturned skirts, and a quiet roved
the beehive which when I entered
were snugged two or three dead
fist-sized clutches of bees between the frames,
almost clinging to one another,
this one’s tiny head pushed
into another’s tiny wing,
one’s forelegs resting on another’s face,
the translucent paper of their wings fluttering
beneath my breath and when
a few dropped to the frames beneath:
honey; and after falling down to cry,
everything’s glacial shine.

And thank you, too. And thanks
for the corduroy couch I have put you on.

Continued on next page
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Put your feet up. Here’s a light blanket,
a pillow, dear one,
for I can feel this is going to be long.
I can’t stop
my gratitude, which includes, dear reader,
you, for staying here with me,
for moving your lips just so as I speak.
Here is a cup of tea. I have spooned honey into it.

interlude

and thank you to the man all night long
hosing a mist on his early-bloomed
peach tree so that the hard frost
not waste the crop, the ice
in his beard and the ghosts
lifting from him when the warming sun
told him sleep now; thank you
the ancestor who loved you
before she knew you
by smuggling seeds into her braid for the long
journey, who loved you
before he knew you by putting
a walnut tree in the ground, who loved you
before she knew you by not slaughtering
the land; thank you
who did not bulldoze the ancient grove
of dates and olives,
who sailed his keys into the ocean
and walked softly home; who did not fire, who did not
plunge the head into the toilet, who said stop,
don’t do that; who lifted some broken
someone up; who volunteered
the way a plant birthed of the reseeding plant
is called a volunteer, like the plum tree
that marched beside the raised bed
in my garden, like the arugula that marched
itself between the blueberries,
nary a bayonette, nary an army, nary a nation,
which usage of the word volunteer
familiar to gardeners the wide world
made my pal shout “Oh!” and dance
and plunge his knuckles
into the lush soil before gobbling two strawberries
and digging a song from his guitar
made of wood from a tree someone planted, thank you;

Continued on next page
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thank you zinnia, and gooseberry, rudbeckia
and pawpaw, Ashmead’s kernel, cockscomb
and scarlet runner, feverfew and lemonbalm;
thank you knitbone and sweetgrass and sunchoke
and false indigo whose petals stammered apart
by bumblebees good lord please give me a minute . . .
and moonglow and catkin and crookneck
and painted tongue and seedpod and johnny jump-up;
thank you what in us rackets glad
what gladrackets us;

the candle lighting
After Krista plays, feel free to light a candle.

interlude

and thank you the way my father one time came back in a dream
by plucking the two cables beneath my chin
like a bass fiddle’s strings
and played me until I woke singing,
no kidding, singing, smiling,
thank you, thank you,
stumbling into the garden where
the Juneberry’s flowers had burst open
like the bells of French horns, the lily
my mother and I planted oozed into the air,
the bazillion ants labored in their earthen workshops
below, the collard greens waved in the wind
like the sails of ships, and the wasps
swam in the mint bloom’s viscous swill;

and you, again you, for hanging tight, dear friend.
I know I can be long winded sometimes.
I want so badly to rub the sponge of gratitude
over every last thing, including you, which, yes, awkward,
the suds in your ear and armpit, the little sparkling gems
slipping into your eye. Soon it will be over,

which is precisely what the child in my dream said,
holding my hand, pointing at the roiling sea and the sky
hurtling our way like so many buffalo,
who said it’s much worse than we think,
and sooner; to whom I said
no duh child in my dreams, what do you think
this singing and shuddering is,

Continued on next page
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what this screaming and reaching and dancing
and crying is, other than loving
what every second goes away?
Goodbye, I mean to say.
And thank you. Every day.

interlude

reflection

interlude

closing prayer 
May today there be peace within.
May you trust God that you are exactly where you are meant to be.
May you not forget the infinite possibilities that are born of faith.
 
May you use those gifts that you have received, 
and pass on the love that has been given to you.
May you be content knowing you are a child of God.
 
Let this presence settle into your bones, 
and allow your soul 
the freedom to sing, dance, 
praise and love. 
It is there for each and every one of us.
amen

postlude 

invitation
Please stay online if you’d like to say hello to others and/or to bring up something 
from the readings or the reflection that moved you or prompted a question.
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Not Your Grandma’s Bible Study Group Discussion
On Tuesday evenings @7pm Tim Lane and Jeffrey Tooke are facilitating a group 
discussion called “Not Your Grandma’s Bible Study: Devised Scripture” in which we 
will devise Scripture collectively from the Old Testament.  Each evening we will read 
a narrative from the Old Testament, explore its components, and then reconstruct 
the narrative with an awareness of its meaning for us today.
The theme for our reading and discussion on May 11 @7pm will be “Wrestling with 
God,” during which we will focus on Genesis 32:1-32.
Click here for the zoom link for the discussion group on Tuesdays @7pm.
Meeting ID: 816-6863-4672
Passcode: trintalk
If you are interested in joining the discussion group or have questions about the 
group, please send an email to Jeffrey Tooke at jeffrey@bayharboradvisors.com for 
more information.

Mother’s Day Donation Drive

We will be collecting items for Homespace and Journey’s End TODAY through 
Sunday, May 16. The drive is hosted by the Bishop Holly Chapter, Union of Black 
Episcopalians (UBE) in partnership with St. Philip’s Episcopal Church, Trinity Church, St. 
John’s-Grace Church, and St. Paul’s Cathedral.  You can participate in one of two 
ways:
(1) Purchase $25 or $50 gift cards from Save-A-Lot, TOPS, Walmart, or Target and mail 
them to UBE c/o St. Philip's Episcopal Church, 15 Fernhill Ave, Buffalo, NY 14215.
OR
(2) Drop off your donation at one of the churches. Please call or email ahead to find 
out when the building will be open and how to drop off items safely. Items needed 
include *NEW* dishes, silverware, sheet sets, crayons, activity books, or other arts 
& craft supplies for children, hygiene items for men & women, hand sanitizers, and 
face masks. 
St. Paul’s Cathedral (716) 855-0990
St. Philip’s Episcopal Church (716) 860-0406
St. John’s-Grace (716) 855-1112
Trinity Episcopal Church email parishadministrator@trinitybuffalo.org 
Thank you in advance for your generosity! 
For more information, contact Gabrie'l Atchison at gatchison@episcopalwny.org.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81668634672?pwd=eTVJZXFoNzVYdHZvSHZONG1NUUowZz09
mailto:jeffrey%40bayharboradvisors.com?subject=Tuesday%20Bible%20Study
https://homespace.org/
https://www.jersbuffalo.org/
mailto:parishadministrator%40trinitybuffalo.org?subject=Mother%27s%20Day%20Donation
mailto:gatchison%40episcopalwny.org?subject=Mother%27s%20Day%20Donation


Online Services:
Sunday @10:30am    Reflection, prayer, and music - Facebook live. 
Sunday @7:00pm An encounter with God through poetry and jazz - Zoom
Wednesday @Noon Prayer and holy conversation - Zoom
Thursday @7pm    12steps@Trinity, based on 12-step spirituality - Zoom w
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Financial Support

Your financial support is meaningful in several ways.  First it’s 
a practical offering; Trinity has made a commitment to keep 
staff on the payroll during the pandemic. Plus, all the Trinity 
services are available online, either with Zoom or Facebook 
live streaming which requires just as much if not more work 
to carry out. Your donation can be a symbolic gesture, too, 
expressing your gratitude for all the blessings in your life and 
your hope for health in the world. 

You can donate online here, or initiate an online donation by 
texting the word "give" to (716) 221-8580.

Thank you for your participation and contribution. Peace.

If you'd like to visit Trinity Church in person for some quiet 
contemplation or to view the stunning stained glass windows, 
the building will be open on Thursdays from noon to 2pm or 
by appointment. Please wear a mask and sign the contact-
tracing register at the entry.

Thank you to our pianist, Krista Seddon.

Thanks to Matt Lincoln for bringing us together virtually 
and for reflecting from his heart. 

Thank you to our host and readers.

Thank you to all the poets and musicians in the world 
who reflect life back to us in the most beautiful ways. 

And of course, thank you. 

http://www.facebook.com/TrinityBuffalo
https://www.facebook.com/Trinityat7/
https://www.instagram.com/trinity.church.buffalo/
https://twitter.com/TrinityBuffalo1
https://www.trinitybuffalo.org
https://www.kindridgiving.com/app/giving/trinitybuffalo

